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Friday, April 4, 1862.

PEOPLES' STATE COMMITTEE,
The members of the Peoples' State Central

Committee will sheet at the Continental Hotel
in the city ofPhiladelphia, on Thursday, May
lot, 1862, at three o'clock, P.1%, to determine
upon the time and place for holding a Snit°
Convention to nominate candidates for Audi-
tor. General and Surveyor General, and to
transact such other business as may be pre-
sented for consideration.

A. K. M'CLURE, Chairman,
JOHN M. SuwvAN,l. Secretaries.GE.o. W HAMMERSLY, f

A MElTrx° SUBJECT:—NearIy every
lumber of Congress, and five -hund-red and
twenty one field officers, have petitioned the

Secretary of War to grant butter as a ration
t..) the soldiers. It is probable the ration
will be granted.

Govenor Curtin has ordered "Roan-
oke Island" and "Newbern" to be embla-
zoned on the banners of the Pensylvania
51st, and issued a general order in honor of
their gallantry. The Govenor has also

appointed Clement C. Barclay to visit our

Pennsylvania volnoteers in the army of ihe
Potomac, and look after the sick and wound.

ed.

DEATH OF' COMMODORE Lear.—Commodore
liriah P. Levy. U. S. N., died on Saturday
last, at his residence, No. 107 St. Mark's
Place, New York. Deceased was a native of

Pennsylvania, and first entered the Navy on

the 20th of March, 1812, in which he remain-

ed up to the hour ofhis death, being a period
of forty-eight years and two months,of which
he spent fourteen years and eight months in
fictive sea duty, oue year and six months
doing shore service, and the remainder wait-

-irrg-orders. In-his-lust—aetive.-sea--service •

was in oommat3 of the Mediterranean squa-
dron his Mtg ship being the sloop-of war
Macedonian.

SPRING AND ITS PROSPECTB —So far the
season has been unpromising; the continued
wet weather has been a serious obstacle to tho
farmers in preparing fur their spring, crops
and of coarse spring seeding will be later
than- usual. But, April has opened blight.
and beautiful, the frost is generally out of the
ground, and the ploughshare is now turning
over the rich soil for, what we hope will be,
an abundant harvest. Those who have paid
attention to the fruit-trees say, that the buds,
especially peaches, have R very tine promising
appearance. The backward spring may prove
an advantage ; when vegetation commences it
will go on rapidly .and perhaps escape the
frosts which have so often "nipped the bud
of promise."

I:WX Tus. Secession journals of the South,

and the Secession sympathizers of the North, ;
delight in makidg loud protestations -of their
-day oftori—tTi
bitterly denouncing the confinement of a few
real and suspected traitors in Fort W'o r n

They have nothing to say, however, of the
frequent repetition-.of such announcements in
the Southern journals as is contained iu the
following extract from the Norfolk D.ig Book:

"No less than seventy seven citizens of Lou-
doun county were sent. to Itichmond on Thurs-
day last, and confined in prison en the charge
of being disloyal to the South.

Disloyality to a great and noble Govern-
ment is in their eyes no crime, but opposition
to the moat criminal conspiracy that ever dis-
graced the human race, is deemed an offence
worthy of terrible punishment.

DIIF.ADFUL EXPLOSION.-011 R.rturdny RlOrn -

log pstJaekson's pyrotechnic factory in Phil-
adelphiawas blown up by which some four

or five persons Werskillcd, including a son of
Mr. Jackson. The head of one of the 'victims
was blown nearly two squares, and various
fragments of humanity were scattered about
the ruins, presenting a most shocking'sight.
Ten or twelve others, boys, and girls, at work
in the building wore seriously injured. Some
of whom have since died: Mr. Jackson had
a contract from the Government for filling
cartrigdes.

AsornErt.—A steam boiler in the, Baltimore
House of Refuge blew up on Monday after-
noon, and falling upon the roof of a school
house crushed it in, the ruins falling into the
school room upon the children, killing two of
them and wounding seven others. The school
room contained seventy children, sll of whom
escaped with those exceptions.

MEM

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY IN YORK.-DAVID
SRAM., Esq., editor of the Gazette, Was elect-
Led Chief Burgess of the borough o York
on Friday week last, by a majority of 78
votes. Mr. 8 is the second Chief Burgess
elected by the Democracy of that Borough in

period of42 years.— Volunteer. •

That boron* has been known so long as

"Little" York, 'that there is nothing strange

in their electing a SMALL Burgess.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES! The Hon. Wm.
P. Schell, of Bedford, is recommended as the

democratic candidate for Auditor General,
and Colonel Levi L. Tate, editor of the Colum-
bia Democrat, for Surveyor Gonoral.

The democracy will find this nomination a
"hard nut to crack" for the kernel is about

worllloo as au; Shell.

'Fitt BANK NOTES The notes of all de-
nominitions of the fonowin, banks in this
State are redeemed in Philadelphia, and
received on deposit: Allentown Bank, Bank
of Catasauqua, Bank of Chester County,
Bank of Delaware County, Bank of German
town, Bunk of Montgomery County, Doyles-
town Bank, Easton Bank (Easton), Farmers
Bank of Bucks County, Farmers' and Me.
atomics' Bank (Easton,) Farmers' Bank
(Lancaster), Lancaster County Bank, Mauch
Chunk Bank, Miners' Bank .(Pottsville).

'WHO ARE ENTITLED TO PRNSIONS : The
AttornerGeWartinlie TTnited Stafes .has
decided that all disabled soldiers of the
three years of war men are entitled to inva-
lidpensions under the act of July 22, 1862 ;

and that all disabled three month's soldiers
called into the service under the President's
proclamation of April 15, 1861, are entitled
to pensions under the acts of 1802 1816. Ele
aTho decides that there is no law gil;ing
pensions to widows and orphans of deceased
soldiers of the present war.

ENonitous EQui ExT;—The Yennsyl•
mania' Railroad''Company own no less than.
-3192 eight wheeled, cars, and 673 of four
wheels each. They have 229 locomotives,

of whinh ;24 have been added during the
past yea;: About•lo6o cars have been add,

dilring the same-time.- -

HEAVY RODBEitt. —Mr., D. Barbour, a
flour merchant of' rittsburd, was robbed .'in
that city of $2,800' on'Wednesday, ''evoldrig
last. 'He had justreturned fioni.Wiishingtoti,:_

and had reoCieed , the Money,for' 'flour
bled the Government. ' , .

The Tonnage Tax.
The vexed questina ..of . the.. repeal of the

Tonnage Tux, is again before the Legislature.
At the last session a law was passed repealing.
that tax; and at this session a bill has been
reported, and, we think; passed in ono branch,
to repeal the repealing act, 40 that the tax
may be again imposed on the Pennsylvania
Rail Road Company. What-the -firial --actul
of the Legislature may be on this subject,
we cannot say. As to the justice Cr expedi-
ency of the Tonnage Tax, we express no
individual opinion, because we have no desire
to say anything which would seem, even by
implication, to commit the future course of
the Herald, to any particular line of action
on that subject. But, we do know, that a
large majority of the voters ofthis county are
decidedly in favor of the Tonnage Tax ; and
that, their advocacy of this measure, has no_
political significance whatever. The friends
of this measure are to be found, in equal
numbers, in both the Republican and Demo-
cratic organizations, and it is perfectly idle
to attempt to give it n party complexion.
This is farther evidenced from the fact, that
the only argument Used by them in favor of
the Tonnage Tax, is one which addresses
itself to the interests of every property hold-
er—the application of the ((Ind to the pay-
ment ofthe State debt, and_ the consequent
lessening of the State taxes.

Stripped then, of mere party politics, it be-
comes a question of State, polioy, and one of
sufficient importance to arrest attention. It
is the opinion of many, that the embarrass-
ment of the transit of goods through the State
by the assessment of a tonnage tax, has a ten-
dency to drive trade away, and thus impover-
ish the people fur more than the requisite
taxation for State expenditures can injure
them. It is very evident that with the Brio
Canal, and New York Railroads on the north,
and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad on the
south, Pennsylvania has no monopoly of routes
for western trade; and it therefore becomes us

as a people, alive to the importance of build-
rag up- faCFraii• StaW-kiliafifriirivhC
ther it is a matter of polio -.on our part, by
the imposition of a tonnageitix, so to clog up
the business of the Pennsylvania railroad as
to throw the trade, which justly belongs to

Pennsylvania, to rival railroads north as well
as south ? This question we submit to men

ofallpaiiics, assured that no harm can result
front calm, unprejudiced &SCl'S:don'.

Another Sttite Iteg,rtinclcl
The latest news brings the gratifying

intelligence that Florida, lies been aban-

doned by the rebels and is again under the

protection of U. S. Flag.
Flotida now takes her position with

Ibtlaware, Maryland, Missouri, Tennessee,
and Western Virginia, among the loyal
slave States, redeemed from the grasp of

treason, not. only have we acquired
military domination in Florida, but the pee
ple of the Sinte are acquiescing in the new
condition of things quite readily.. They
give in theiraditegitm to' the Unitin, and-
. ecnYTlrtrisVil lb be relieved of thedespotism
of the rebels. A declaration aduptud by
the people at ilacksonvillb calls for a con-
vention to organize is loyal State government.

Pensacola, where the rebels so lung men
aced Fort Pickans, has been abandoned,
while Rev West, 'Portugal, Cedar Keys,
Fernandina and Jacksonville urn all com
manded by our tercet+. Florida is the key
to the Gulf, and the importance of this
conquest cannot be overrated. Thus day
by day the circle of fire is drawn closer, and
in a few Months, perhaps weeks, the cctton
states alone 'Will be the only soil on which

• rebellion can raise its venomous head.

WE:sin:Lt. Pitimrs Mouttuu.--Wendell Phil-
ips attempted to lecture last week, in Pike's
Opera lluuse, Cincinnati, and began by an-

nouncing himself an abolitionist and dis-
unionist, whereupon the mob in the galleries
peltei him with rotten eggs and stones. lie,
after a time, succeeded in making himself
heard again, but beginning to talk offensively,
was again greeted With hooting, yells, rotten

eggs, and stones. After three storms of this
kind, the mob finally came down and Made a
rush at the stage, whereupon Philips disap-
peared. A terrible excitement ensued, and
Philips was pursued, with theats of lynching.
He succeeded, however, in escaping his pur-

THE RESTORATION OF THE CONSTITUTION.-
Judge Parker, in his introductory address to
the students of the Cambridge (Mass.) law
school, at the opening of the present term,

expressed regret at the absence of students
from the South, and gave his views of the
restoration of the Uaion as follows

" When the insurrection shall be sup-
pressed, and the civil war ended, let us be
prepared to welcome once more the seceding
States, as they are called, under the State ad•
ministration of staunch Union citizens, to the
united fellowship from which, as States, they
have been nominally forced by the treason of
the unworthy portion of their inhabitants.—
Let us not attempt, or countenance in others,
any attempt to 'unite what has been called a
conquest of those States and the government
of them by the United States as territories.—
Such doctrine'finds no support in the Consti-
tution or in the history of the Constitution,
but is nearly as revolutionory, though not as
,agWow; as the insurrection itself."

SAnzA.—We have long supposed this cell

bratod drug, had come to be an exploded
humbug, but we are assured by those skilled

in the healing art, that not the. Sarsaparilla
itself is to bo blamed for this'ednelusion, but
the miserable worthless preparatkos of it

that have been'pahnttroff upon the communi•
ty—preparations which contain about as
much of ittrvirtues as they do of gold duet.

It is a commercial Tact that almost all of the

Sarsaparilla gathered in the world, is con-
sumed in the old countries of Europe, where
the science of medicine, has reached ite higL-
est perfection, and whore they, know the best

what to employ for the mastery of disease.
Hence we are glad to find that we aro now to

_have it_oompouncl of thilexcellent-alterative,
which can be relied on, and our communiFy
will not need to be assured, that any thing

Poor. AYER makes, ig worthy of their confi-
dence. Ile has boon for years engaged in
eliminating this remedy (see adv'g cols ).

designing to make it his "chefd' ouvrc" which
should add the crowning glory to his already
enviable' reputation.— [American Celt, N. Y.

„TIIE P11.11140 IDZBT !—TIIO D,elTlOOratiC_
papers have become so sensitive in •rehition
to the public debt', that Li:Minns exhausting
whole aritlinietics-inthcir:elforts to—cipher
up the amount. One of them env:lLit is
estimat4 by the Socretatf'of• the-treasury,'
that if the•,war is continue& on•its 'present.
gigantic scale, the public debt; by the,chise
,of the next fiscal year,.
amountto nine hundred 'millions ofdollars”
Well; what of it? A country that is able ,
owe_so much money must beworthpreser.Fing•'•

ma...Major General Fremont acid lady, and
Obarleslagenyi, N.. Punks and E. Glylca,
inembera'of the G4eritl'Er Staff, .arrived at
Wheeling en Saturday.

Relative .Strength of the Loyal and
Disloyal States.

The following table of- the population of
the loyal States compared with that oft the.
rebel States, which we extract from the Phil-
adelphia Press, is conclusive as to the power
of the Government to subdue the traitors
now in arms against it.' This table gives the

whole free population o f the Union in 1850
and 18(30, and the increase in tell years.
FREE POPULATION OF NON-SECEDINii STATES,

1850 AND 1800, WITH THE INCiiEASE IN
TEN YEAhy.

Population
STATE, e-----* Tncrllaße

1850 1860 Ton Years.
Cal Itorn ia . 92,507 380,018 287,419
Connecticut 370,792 460,151 89,350
Delaware 89,242 110.420 21,178
I Ilinola 851,470 1.711,753 800,283
Indiana 088,410 1,350,470 362.088

.lowa 192,211 674,048 482,731
Kansas 107,110 107,110
Kentucky ' 771,421 13),223 158,799
Maine---" -583;143--"1633,,0079 45,107..
Maryland 49200 589,216 107,180
111assachusetts 094.514 1,531,005 238,551 •
51issouri 594.622 1,058.352 463,73 )
Michigan 3)7,654 749 112 351.458
Minnesota 6,077 162.022 155,945
New limnpalilro 317,076 328.072 8,000
New Jersey 409,319 672,031 183,712
New York 0.097.394. 8,887,542790,10
Ohio 1,980,320 '2,3311,594 ' ' 319,270
Oregon 13.294 52,40-1 39.170
Pennsyl van la 2 311.706 2300.310 594,534
Rhode Island 147,525 172,821 27,076
Vermont 314,120 815.1)8 996
Wisconsin 305,391 775,873 470,482
Territories 120,991 251,987 '171,080
-Western Virginia 299,133 350,190

-51,00

16,822,045 22,245 ,C 4 I 6,423,509
PRIM POPULATION OF HEOF.DINO lITATES OP THE UNITED

STATES. 1550 A:VD 1800.
1960. MOO DEEM. .. ...

Ten Years.
Alabama 428.779 520.104 190,385
Arkansas 152,797 304323 101,520
Florida 48,13 i 78,080 30.545
(luorgia 524,503 595 097 70 994
Louisiana • 279.913 776,913 11 3 900
Mississippi '190,044 354 099 0,051
North Carolina 58(01P 001,99.; 87.1194
South Carolina 1401.523 :01.271 17,718
Tonnussou 703.250 • h:4 003 70,885
Texas 154,431 1120.051 s, 25,1,229
Eastern 'Virginia 090,000 7135,000 105.000

Total wlilt.ofi 4.1(15.518 5.231,147 1,065,929
Glares 3301318 3,1152,801 748,488

7,309,431 0.1,1 219 1,914.417

loyal States . 15.822,045 22,1.'45,' 11 5 .123,599
&wading States 4,105,618 5,231.447 1,005,020

Total whites 12,057„ tO J27 .177000 719:1,52S
Thus :t fl 1 /ears that, the loyal States eon-

•

tain 22,245,041, and that their increase of
population from 1830 to ISGO wila 6023,599
oi*more than the entire free population of
the seceding States, which only amounted to
5,231,447. Not only is the_ sea coast of the

latter securely blockaded, but large portions
i.of their territory are actually in our possess-

' ion, and the districts we hold in Eastern
Virginia, in North Carolina, in Fl orida, in

Arkansas, and in Venues See, no douht,
contain nearly seven hundred thousand of
their population, so that there are not more

than 5,000,000 of while inhabitants in the
whole district\mow wider the partial coutroal
of the conspirators.

Of these, there are many whose' iympa•
thief are with the Union, and who would
much rather see' it restored than destroyed.

Assuming, that but one lifth (which is certain•
ly a small proportion) are secretly opposed to

the conspiracy, there would he left but 4,000
000 in the disloyal States out of-a total free

population of 27,477,091, to sympathihe with•

1-11.4 d.---1311.ppt+1, 1..-41 -re hel
iminense superiority of the loyalists

not only. in numbers,- but in wealth, in arts,
in the abundance of their supplies, and in
their complete maratime ascendency, must
inevitable secure the triumph of the Union
forces, if the war is- resolutely and vigorous,
Iv prosecuted, and the authorities cheerfully
sustained by the American people.

To put an army of six hundred thousand
men in the field requires but one man out
of thirty seven of our free population, leryv-
ing,t,hirty six to devote themselves to the
peace:ful r reuits to maintain hiniiand thert_
sel;es. To raise a rebel army of equal sir
would require the enlistment of one man out
of every seven of the disloyal population of
the seceded States, and it is doubtful wheth-
er they have more than six hundred thousand
men auto g them capable of performing
military duty, while it is certain that they
could not long sustain them in the field.
Their army is frequently estimated at four
hundred thousand urea. It thin calculation
is correct, an idea Of the terrible exertions
they must have made to organize it may be
formed from the simple fact that an equally
general turn-out, of the population of the
loyal States would have formed an army
of more than 5,000,000 men !

The Pennsylvania Reserves
Reports, apparently wolf authenticated, in

regard to the present condition of the troops
composing the tennsylvania Reserve Corps,
are in circulation, which do not speak well
for Gen. McCall, or his staff officers whose
duty it is to attend to the comfort of the men.

It is said that since these regiments marched
from vamp Pierpont, they have been without
tents or other camp equipage, and the men
are consequently compelled to lie out on the
ground, without any other covering titan their
blankets. That, ou account of this exposure,
the men have become so dilapidated in their
personal appoarace that on a recent
occasion, when Geu, McDowell ordered
a dross parade, the reserves were unfit to ap•
pear. If this be so, it demands immediate
investigation at the hands of Gov. Curtin,
and we make the matter public in order that
steps may be taken, to clicot that object.

Effect of the Internecine Struggle
A letter from .a Louisinitua major in the

rebel army to his sister, in New Orleans,
dated ,Little Rock, February 27, found after
one of our recent victories, contains a curious
exemplification of the effect of the war on the
southern mind:

"Won't like the Yankees a bit ; I have been
educated to hate them, and I do, hate them
heartily ; but I must acknowledge the south
has been sadly mistaken in their character.

We have always believed that the Yankees
would not fight for any thing like a principle;
that they had no chivalry, no poetry in their
nature. Perhaps they have not; but -that
they are bravo, determined, persevering, they
have, proved beyond question. 't'*

'The trouble with them is, that they never
yet tired of anything. They lost all the battles

first,-and. after Manassas-we despised them.
This year has inaugurated anew order it

affairs. We are beaten at all points. We do
nothing but surrender and evacuate; and while
I hate the Lincolnites more than over, I res-
pect them—l can't help it—for their dogged
obstinacy and the slow but Fite idy manner in
which they carry out their plans."

From the above extract it would seem that
the rebels are being oduoated.into a. proper
appreciation of northern character.

A QUANTITY of snow from tho roof ofa roar
building fell into tho news room of the China•
go Tinieq, on F'rlday_last, and demolished_ lin
tablee,- oases, ranks &a., throwing them into
'the job room- below. Three small, presses
were destroyed, and a large quantity of type
thrown into pi,' •

,fht.,,,..Rebbllion lived for a time in a portfen
ofItentuaky. . It is now,doad '; ' fndelan:l;ml
and shattered bridges; broken looks and
dams, torn up railronde i-the ruins of burned,
houps, and ,thousands 'andr thousands. or
'desolated fields and firesides; aro its' approspri-
ate monument. .It nelll/.net bo forgOtten.
Prentice.,

WAR NEWS
The newt(' frau-Ma various armies now

operating r‘gainst JIM rebels, has not been,
lately of ayery exciting .character; it is,
hoviever, Drily the calni which' presages the
stormi.which is destined soon to break• '-on

the so,called; -eonfeder.i.te States. We con-
dense from the papers received this week,
the most,important movements of the forces.

Tho-nebetl-posjtion at Island No. 10 seems
to be more formidable than ever. They have

opened a news heavy- gun battery. Four
rebel iron-clad gunboats have appeared at
Point Pleasant, and a brisk engagement was
going on at the last accounts, and the firing
of tbwrebel steamers seem to be stronger.

The rebels have evacuated Pensacola rind
Fore Barrancasand Mcßae, and the _whole
of Florida has been formally abandgned' by
them. They attempted to take away the
Florida troops, but they refused to go.
General Sherman has issued a proclamation,
inviting the people to return to their
allegiance, and many do so readily.

Great preparations have been made at
New Orleans, brette- rebels, to resist the
attack on that city by Porter's mortar fleet.

Gen. BuelLis imcommand of the Union
forces in Tennessee, and at the latest ndvices
lie was within 15 miles of the rebel army
under Beauregard. Morgan's rebel eavalry,
have captured another train on the Louisville
and Nashville .4ailroad. It contained
several U. S. offiters.

The 'rebels in''•Arkausas under Van
Dorn and Price are said to be weakelied and
disheartened, and have retreated beyond the
Boston mountains, to Van 'Buren and Fort
Smith. They are badly off for clothing and
shoes, but are I.Vceiving supplies by the
Arkansas river, which is now flooded. Pike's
Indians having been panic stricken by our
artillery in the recent ..battle, have heien sent
back to their homes. Another account states
that-Priee-has-heerHargely reinforced since
the battle at I'ea Ridge, and the best-
informed mililaryumen here think his force
is fully up to 40,000. Pour hundred men

from north of the Missouri river, passed
within six miles of this place to reinforce
Price, only three days before the battle of
Pun Ridge.

After subsisting for weeks in the very
camps where Price and McCullough had
maintained their• armies for nearly a }car,

Gen. Curtis has fallen back from Pea Ltiifge
to Keitsville, (Mo titteen miles distant,
his forage having been exhausted. A
retrog ado movement, however uncongenial
it m iy• have been to his troops, was, therefore
prudent and expedient, as it placed the

I ninny in n much less exposed situation, and
gives it ready .access to supplies.

A few days ago a detachin ant of our Cur ,
ces made a reconnoissance beyond Warren.
ton junctiun, and haul IL slight sk rinish with

the rebels, ''ho retreated and burned the
• -

i9rrthattaGe
Geneml Dix has been made commander

of a new militurr department, comprising
Pentiaxtritui'a, New Jersey, Delaware, the

caAern shore or Maryland and Virginia and
13altimorm

()or troops in 7,lli&souri have had another
sl.iimish with autre l's rebel baud, and
drove them fromWarrensburg, killing men
wounding 17. and i•epturing 27 lwrises, our
1,288 being 2 men killed and 9 wounded:

General Burna'de has taken possession
of Beaufort, c without opposition, but
th9rqel gaAri,,et in Fort_N,acon, thoWl
sarrolirnieo, eut off freinall -supplies,
still hold out.

The list of the illed and wounded at the
battle near Winchester is not yet complete,
the aer,-utit as eow stated is as follows

killed 113, wounded 441, missing 21. The
wounded aro pfenerally doing well, and
receive every attention possible train the
medical men attached to the division.
- About two hundred and thirty sick and
.wounded have been sent to Frederick, and
sixty rebel wounded have been taken from
the hospital and placed in ate houses of their
friends, on parole, to report, on their recov-
ery,'W the nearest commanding officer.

The Richmond Enquirer of Thursday,
says that the loss on their side, at the battle
of Winchester, was between six and seven
hundred. It consoles itself and the public,
however, by saying that the loss of the
"Hessians" was fully twelve hundred. It
contained no other news.

There is ho news of importance from
the Tennessee river. It is not expQeted that
active operations in that'. quarter will coin

wence until the artival of General Buell's
army, unless our forces are attacked by
Beauregard.

A Nashville carreipondent, writing to the

Cineinnatti Commerdal, says :

By the way, it is generally understood
though not officially promulgated, that the
reserve of the army, now marching into
Alabama, will be a newly created division,
under the commend of Brigadier Genera)
Negley at present' commanding the Seventh
Brigade. This Brigade wise formerly in
Get oral McCook's division, being with
Rosseau and Johnston's brigade, but limier
al 13nell withdrew General Negloy's coin.

maid from the Second Division. 1 think,
but do not know positively, that this was
done ,tlt,fleneral Negley's request—a natural
consequence of his peculiar character Gen.
Negley was ordered to remain in camp at
Nashville when McCook moved, and has
since been reporting to General' Buell. To
his command..l understand, three regiments
have been added—two being of cavalry and
ono of artillery—colonel James Barnett, of
the First 'Ohio Cavalry, commanding the
latter, and one of the cavalry regiments
being under Colonel Wynkoop, of Pen:.syl..
vomits. It is understood here that ether
regiments of infantry are to be added to this
force. ' General Negley raised the first
Pennsylvania brigade for the three months
service, and was with Patterson in Maryland
and Virginia. He came into Kentucky in
November last, when crazy Sherman re-
signed. He is a practical man, who takes
_grcatpride_imlia_pummand. I saw General
Bnoll inspect 1.14 brigade' at Camp Wood
and that close observing and critical officer
passed the entire, lino without finding fault
with any soldier or officer: General Buell:.
soldern compliments- General Negley was
shilliWd enough to.understand his silence as
a very great comp iment. Oneof the argu-
ments influencing General Buell to place
Goner, 1 Neagley 10 charge of the city has
:been the earnestly expressed desires .of the
-suburban residenttiof ..Nashvillo,-who• reside
near his present camp.

'TIM following is,a spedial despatch. to Lbs
ancinuatti dazetto of the 29th instant, from
Saviiiiiirffi,j'ennesseq:--"All out scents ooneui•
'in the statement that the feliels'are concentra-
ting-the main body of their:forees at:Corinth,-
Miss. Tioops arrive tbore doily from Geer-

Lonislanti, Alabain'a, Jilisshisippf, and
Tennessee.' Sdouts estimate them nowc̀
seventy-five thouiiiinal but forty thousand is
doubtless nearer correct. Beauregard .M

.

command. He -sent out Bevel* fegiinents'
yei3terday- td faXe -a position six' Miles norm,
our lines. :Oily scouts have retnrnod, from

,within therebtil :lipcs.al Purdy this morning.

But two rebel regiments were there, with • a
section of artillery and two companies of
Mississippi cavalry. Thoy have no intention
of malting a stand there, and are at that
point simply as an outpost 'and to impress
Union men.

It is supposed by some, not without good
reason, that our troops intend to enter Ala-
bama, which if effected, now that we halt°
Tennessee and Florida, will but robeldom in
two parts. The rebel commanders are no

doubt aware of thti importance of preserving
their centre and consequently the hardest
struggle will be on the Tennessee river.

Parson Brownlow iu Nashville
Speech of Parson Brownlow, delivered in

rout of the St. Cloud Hotel, Nashville, on
the evening of the

GtyNfiinfeu:—l nun ir. a sad plight to say
much of interest—too thoroughly incapaci-
tated to do justice, to you or myself: My
throat has been disorded fur the past three
years, and I have been compelled to almost
abandon public speaking. Last December
I was thrust into an uncomfortable and
disagreeable jail—for what? Treason ITreason I to the bogus Coalederacy ; and
the proofs of that trelson were articles which
Appeared in theKnoxville Whig, in May last
when the State of Tennessee was a member
of the imperishable Union. At the expira-
tion of four weeks 1 became a victim of the
typhoid fever, and was removed to a room in
a decent dwelling, and a guard of seven men
kept me company. I subsequently became

• weak that 1 could nut turn over in my bed
an the guard was increased to twelve men,
for fear I should suddenly recover and run

away to Kentucky. 13i...coming convalescent,

in a. measure, I was removed to my former
place of confinement. One day I was visi
ted by some Confederate officers, who re-

marked, nfirownlow, you should not be here.
Take ihe oath of allegiance to the Confeder
ate Government, which will not only entitle
you to a speedy release, hut insure you pro
tection." said I, "before I would take the
oath to sunport such a hell forsaken institu
tion, I would antler myself to rot ur die with
old age."

1, by, my friends, these dear

declares that God Almighty- is assisting them
in the furtherance of their nefarious project.
In Knoxville and surrounding localities, a
short time since, daily prayer meetings
were held, wherein the Almighty was be
sPeclicd to raise Lincoln's blockade; and tb
hurl destruction against the Burnside Expo
ditiou,a In it prayers were partly answered
—the bbukaile at Roannhe Island was most
effecomby r isn't ; a recipn.ctl of their
sacrilege divinely tendered.

Gentlemen, I sal all Abnlitinnist—l ap
platyd no sectional doetrine—l not it South
ern man, and ad toy relatiye.ratul interests
are thoroughly identified will; the South and
Southern tustitutions I was horn in the.
oh; . „ ifotronion, my parent.; wets born in
Virginia, and they and their antecedents
were all slaveholders. Let me as are you
that. the Swat; has suffered no infriu,inent
upon her institutions; the slavery question
was actually no pretext for this unholy, mint •
righ toms con filet. Twelve Senators f•0111
the Conan Stnir.s, who had sworn to preserve
inviiilate the Constitutinn framed by our
toref,thers, platted treason at nip:lit—a fit
time for such a crime--and tehigrauhed to

--fheia-Stictesiidesprrtr
Ord i Han ces of Secession Yes, gentleineo,
twelve Senators swore allogiame in the day
tune, all(-/ lIIISW.Ore night. A .short
time since I was called upon by a little Jew,
who, I believe is the Secretary' of war of the
her us Confederacy. Ile thrualtined to hang
nui, and I exlnn cli d no nonio money from
him than was shown by his illustrious pred_
cces,ors toward Jesul

I entered into a long correspondencri with
this specimen Eft' expiring, humanity, but
from mercy or forgidfulness, ()II their part, I
was permitted to depart with ail my (-luau
moots in my valise, which I hope to publish
at 'to distant day. Gentlemen, when I
started on my perilous journey I was sore
disUiessed in mind, aud lexceedingly so in
body. But the moment, me eyes itcriun-
tered the pickets of the Federal army my

depression decreased, so returning health
seemed soild, my to invigorate my physical
cimstitutem.

Sne,Ssilia is played nut—the
doad--tlm child is born and his name

is Jeff. Davis, Jr
:Qv throat distresses me to such all extent

that I mist tlec.ilue further remarks this
evelling, hat shall make, myself heard npon
the next convenient occasion, which will
probably be ere the termination of the present
week. '•

Tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
BAI, TI MORE, 111nrch 2S.—We are at length

able to make the following reliable announce-
ment, which will be received with interest by
mercantile classes eaq and west.

The etigineeys and track layers report
that their forces engaged in restoring the
track of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
have finished their work, with the exception
of three miles only, about midway between

rtinsburg and Harper's Ferry. All the
numerous bridges, large and small, are
thorough'y completed, and the last rail ne
cessary to con ticet,Baltimore and Washiugtan
with Wheeling, Parkersburg, &e., will posi.
tivoly be laid on Sunday morning, the 30th
inst.

Large quantities of freight for the govern
meat and on private account, from east and
west, are loaded, and have been pushed
forward to Harp is berry on the one side
and Martinsburg, on the other, to go through
on Sunday and Monday as soon as the track
is ready. The first through passenger trifin
will leave Baltimore, Wheeling and Porkers.
burg on Wednesday, April 2d, at the latest.

The restoration of this great lino of coin
municaticm will certainly be permanent and
effectual, as the country smith of it is fully
occupied and possessed by government
troops, in the departments of McClellan, Dix
and Fremont respectively,

Renewed life and energy is inspired in line
business community of 13altimar9 by this
happy result.

EMANCIPATION IN MISSOURI. —This war has
been made, by the rebels themselves, the
most-sweeping prhotioal emancipation agent
that could have been devised. Nay, ernanei
pat ion but tamely expresses the work thtit has
been going on, for the word implies a gradual
process.

The rebellion is loading to the abolition of
slavery. 17 is abolitionizing the State, partly
by the wholesale deportation of slaves by dis-
loyal masters to the Gulf, States; partly by
unresisted Red unopposed exodus otunalaimed
and masterhigs slaves from the wealthy bor-
der and river counties into Kansas, Nebraska,
lowa and Illinois; and partly by the almost
complete overthrew .of -slavery as an institu
tion iu the State. *

There are many slaves still in Missouri,
but they are regarded h,y their owners as a
clog and incumbranee—a species of property
of little or no produotive value end of the
most precarious tenure, since it is liable at
.anY.inomeut to take wings , or, legs and. flee
away, without the possibility of being recap-
tured..

Tho causes that have so materially weak-
ened the institution in tho Stato .during the
last twelve months are still at work, and will
continuo to operate as long as the war shall
last, nncl At the and of the poritest wo
find nothing of slavery hero, but the waged
frame of a moribund institution from whioh
nil energy and all productive power, has fled.

',Si...Lelia News.
' SERGHANT•MAJOR, WALT= FLOOKIIATT, Of
the.Royal artillorp'was prsooMling down the
stairs of Mr. Rook's saloon, in Montreal, :on
Tuesday, when one of hidspurs naught idthe
woodwork' and Ito was preoipitated to the,
bottom; •fraoturing,his skull in the, fall. He
diod the same evoning.

• 3311EAUSTIZIFYS.AT M 111,(4UKIIE•^OA 31(1111LItly
moraiuglaet there were stored at Milwaukee
110,059.barrels of flour;:und 8,211'452 budlr.
Ole of wheat,. a larger quaufity thanvituat,:liey
other point, ut the INVitt, • • . ,

&Alm go ortuitt g Batters,.
SANP.ORD'S Opcttn TROUPE.-11108e.

who appreciate the Ifroo.d burlesque and
combo drolle'r'y of ,Ethiopian ,minsereley, will
no doubt be glad to learn, Chat Sandford's
OpOra Troupe will give twe'of their inimita-
performances at Rusr.m's if itit, otidVionday
and Tuesday evenings, next. This company,
of vocalbsis are so wellknown to our citizens,
that we need hardly do more than announce
the fact, to induce the people to turn out and
greet them with full houses. There is cloth.
ing so good to shake out the cobwebs from
the brain as a good hearty laugh, and San-
ford's efforts in that respect never fail.

Cimit-mt Towtceo : Those who are
fond-of-the "weed,"-and especially -that
preparation of it known as, fine cut, will find
at Lfaverstick's an excellent variety known
as the Chesapeake tobacco; manufactured by
GAIL. & Ax of Baltimore. It is more sola-
cing than "Solace," very pure in quality and
put up with great care. For a choice article
try the Chesapeake.

A lIINT TO HOUISEKEEPERB : Every
house-wife,- who uses kerosene or coal or
carbon oil, knows that it affords the best and
cheapest light of all illuminating oils. But
she, also knows that the constant expense
and annoyance from the breakage of lamp
chimneys, almost, if not quite, connterbal,
mice the advantages of its use, 0 e who
thoroughly tried the experiment of proven
ting chimneys from cracking with the heat
of the flame, says ; 'Put the glass chimney
in lukewarm water, heat to the boiling pointy
and boil one hour ; after which leave it in
the water till it cools. The suggestion is
worth a trial.

TUE FIRST OF Apas : This 'annual
pay-day us well as moving-day, brought its
I.n_eals.tgrae.tlr v_d „and,.
were filled with people, in whose countenances

you could trace an unusual degree of earnest-
ness, se they c, gititted on judgements to

be satisfied and deeds "settled, signed and
delivered." The „public the Bucks
and tho-Lawyers had a busy time of it, and
doubtless_a bar}•o.4llllnel of money_ _
hands. It is tow that. some cool I
no: "come up to the mar's- and others co

only Mier a half-compliance, but still the
world goes on mid -nobody hurt." Change 4
among the tenants seemed to be very general ;

nth day wapus, carts:La I wheelbarrows were

put in rerptiqition conveying household
goods from one locality to another ; tool many
of those who, on the morning of the lot of
April, could greet their •'neighbors over the
way," with a friendly smile, got up on the
2d to find the blank countenances of strangers.
But, 'sic!, is life." By the way, those of our

subscribers who have changed their residen-
ces, aro requested to notify us, so that the
Carrier may know where to leave their papers.

'l'tt PROSPECT Fort PEACIIES.---At this
'line sea,ou the hods or the peach trees
were wore than half developed. On the
middle or April 'hey wore in toll bloom, and
by suli,:eipient sharp weather the crop was

reduced to nothingness compared with the
natural 3 ield. This year we learn that things
aro, very liliorent. Those who are posted in
such matters e/;;‘g to the opinion that thus
far the weather has been most favorable,
and that the cllll ces for a heavy peach crop
are first class. The season up to to day has
not yet been warm enough to send up the
,tap, and the buds happily lie vet in embryo,
where they should lie for some days to come.

BAD MONEY : The issue of small bills
by the banks of this State, has given the
rascally coanterfeiters a larger field for the
display of their thievish ingenuity. Ei,tery
fortnight there scents to be a new addition
to floating stock of ,coundrelisin, and the
public cannot be too cautious in receiving
bank notes. The cunning rogues who man-
age to elude the vigifence of the detectives,
are always careful to anticipate the pubbea.
tiolls of Peterson and Hodge, and to put
into circulation a fresh batch simultaneous.
ly with the issue of the Detectors. Hence,
these are no guide till after the public have
realized the infliction of a new swiLol,e.

DRA.MATIC READISUS —Prof. S.' S
Ihmitm, will give a Dramatic Reading at

Rheem's Flall, this (Friday) evening, to com-

mence at o'clock. Among the selections
will be given, the "Battle of Waterloo" by
Byron, "Spartacus to the Gladiators" by Kel-
logg, l'oo's —Raven," and the "Charge of the
Light Bi igade" by Tennyson, with several
other pieces from favorite authors. Prof.
11Aantt. brings with him strong testimonials
from most of our western colleges, as an ao-
complished elocutionist, and from tlit favor
able notices of the western papers, we have no
doubt those who attend will enjoy a pleasant
and intellectual evoiliag'B entertaiument.7—

The Readings will be repeated ou Saturday
evening with new selections.

A SCALY SUBJEur.—Every ono will
welcome the advent of the fish season. We
notice that Mr !lank:suss and Mr. ALLISON.
have had some fine Pike, Perch, and Catfish
in market, and in a few' days e e will, no
doubt, have plenty of Shad. A few years
ago, before the Tide Water Canal.Company
were permitted to increase the height of their
dams, the fisheries along the Susquehanna of
forded employment to a great. many people,
and the supply Of shad was abundant;-but of
late, we have had to depend on Baltimore and
Philadelphia. We leirn that a number of
the citiLens of Lancaster county, are about
taking measures to compel the Tido Water
Canal Company to alter their dams so as to
permit the free passage of fish up the Sus-
quehanna river.

Those who prefer to fish with sinMethiug
else than a silver hook, may find pleasant, if
not remunerative, employment along the Oct-
nodogninet after " eatties," until the first of

qty shall open the—trout'streams-to-the—fol—-
lowers of old Izaak-"Walton.

Contributions from Carlisle

The Committee of The Cooper Shop Vol
unteer Efnopital, acknowledge with many
thanks, the. receipt of a box through Dr. A.
Nebinger from Mrs. G. W. Shearer. of.

.. articles _.ettrlisle, - containing.tbe followtng i
•with the names Of the 'couttibutors : "

.litias Bre nneinan,2 connterpains, 1. blanket 5:,2 pr.
woolen socks; ,Margaiet • it. Woods, 1 rout, teqila);
Mary McDowell, I counterpane; :Web Ringwait, 1-
blaillte4; Margaret A. Ringwalt, i pr. seeks, 1 blanket

.4: Ulm peach butter; Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, 1 quilt,
1 shoat Sz 1 pr. pillow cases; Hoary Brenneman, 1' pr.
blankets,, 1 crock quince better tt dried fruit; , Mrs.
Elizabeth Keifer, 4 towels; 2 pillows& eases, Ipr. hlieets,'
1 crock of apple butter, jarof jelly A: dried Apples ;: Mr,Wolf 1 ham, and piece of dried beef:, Mrs. Elizabeth DoBiwa° 1 quilt; Mrs. lienrietta Slieafer '1 crerk plumbutter, 1 sheet and 1 ir pillow cases; grs• 'Wilma 1
jar ofapple jolly; Mrs John Irvin 1 pr. woolen sockar.
3 pro., slippers .1.Mrs, &cob .Witner 1 pr. cushions, ,blanket &, 1 qu' ilt; Nile Ruti I ,jar of apple button .;
- Mrs. Robert Noble ljal. of apple bettor; Mrs. Senso4
luau 2- jartiofcatsup ;`Jacob. Waldly Si • Cornwall lot:or'smoked sausage; M iss,lttnelix Chamberlain' 1 pr. cloth'
slippers; Mre: .C.atbarine Whitincr 1.,' blanket St 2.pr.i•
woolen-cocks; Mrs..Mary McClure ti pr. woolen Seeks:.

-Mrs. E. McCabou 1 pr. woolen mitts; Miss Bete .Noffi
singer 1 jar ofapple butter, 1-jarof plakela fwd.:ol6d
fruit t. Mrs. Strickler dried fruit; Mrs. (1.'1,. Blioafer.
dried beef, jellics,,,yllue ,t.e. ' ..

A Lay Sermon to Lamp Lighters,
TEVT—" A little more light on the enbJeat "

My Dear F leads ;

AS you haVe been
tately appointed te Cho above named responsi-
ble office, I think it Meet that that you should
have a few words of wholesome 661thsel, so
so that you may not fall into the evil ways of
your immediate'predecessoim.
' First —Do not place too much confidence in

almanacs, for they are, no an old German
friend of mine once, remarked, "oneommon
imperceivin'." DJ not. in your innocence, sup:
yose, that when they say " moonlight," they
always moan it; for in this world of changes
storms will arise," and the aforesaid " silvery
luminary " he sometimes obscured ; making
the almn rine-maker's moon //Aranmobn-shine,

Second—Show no partiality by lighting the
lamps of oue ward and leaving those of the
other in "Egyptian darkness." It puts people
in every bad humor sometimes, and makes thew
use language unbecoming to t'lrrisiinna. this
is especially the case with nicely dressed fee
males, who, when walking on the crossings- at
night, during one of these .tidtirk times," think
they see a nice, dry stone. They step on it,
and suddenly, to their intense disgust, find
themselves up to their kn—, excuse me, their
ankles in mud and water.

Third—Do not light the lamps at half pad
four o'clock on Sunday afternoons. I always
like to see every one at church in good lime
provided no one else sutlers by it. Lighting
up so soon is a useless waste of gas and makes
tax-payers feel very uncomfortable.

Lastly —Do not pm the lights out at ten
o'clock, when the borough ordinance says
eleven. "Corporation moonlight" is precious
to persons who have to lie out late at night.
I myself have been belated several times 'Mo-
ly, and have home near having my neck bro-
ken. Think of it Why if such a disagree-
able accident had happened, I, in all probabil-
ity, 'would not have been here to give you
these words of good advice. And all for the
want of a little light!

Now do not let •'your angry passions rise"
at what I have been saying to you. Take it
in good part, act on it. and by so doing you
will forever be blesned by luau), a benighted
wayfarer. •

41- 1urn ag
1=221

On tho 17th ult,by Ituv—Tivon Fry Nl,Ty igt.Yat I \lttAll-NeNi9-6-411Ws--E-rif7,lll-girifEllrCits,-115th

tho 2151 h tilt., ly Roy, J. )1 Eldnrcilco, Mr. JOHN
W. smri.,u; 6t mks MAR IA REP 51ttTII, both of Per-
ry G,thrty Pa.

kleatb.s.
_13.-Sundu.y.Al4,ll-2,1.1r, -Dir•kh,Tm—f-nini-flyrif. -7trrgiCM A ItY LEE, isgid . airs, IS months Anil eight days.

At hiir rr ,l.liiinat f's on the 211th ult.,
Mrs ELIZA iii the llst yreur ofher age.

On Sabbath evening 2.1 d lust, In Middlesex l'own•
ship :titer Unerring and pii:iful illness, A NIANDA
d tit ii tri of Henry Slid Elioilhoth rmyder, aged 7 years
3 inoliths and 2.! rl-r

The little sufferer is at rest. tierprayer in Answered,
her iritrto spirit Ina, ft/illl,i repose is th at InLoht Hear-
en of whirh she snag si.d tallied i,, nitwit while with us
here oearth, and while we shed bitter tears of sorrow

or her lifeless firm . her omit:pp:awl spirit Is wing.
ling its way to, aid the realms of glory, inhere Myriads
of -angels al e weieorning her with songs of Or ry.

•• She Is at rest,
Over her breast

Clasped her pale hands, quiet and color
A mmida Is sleeping,

we'rti weeping,
she is keeping.

Folded together each dainty srhlto palm."
F. if. M.

C.TE
CARLISLE PRODUCE 111.A.REET.

Reported weekly for the Tierra(' by
'Woodward &. Schmidt.

(Superfinu).... 4 1,0
dn. (Extr.l.l 4 75

WHITE WHEAT
RED do ...... ............I
EYE . 5S
('ll ...... ........ ......

n ("I'; 28
(I,4)VERSEED

...........4 2.5
‘141'11Y:111ED,..... 2 Or)

11 RI,EY
......

BART.Ev 00

'ew atlmlis merits
IMEEEIIIM

Sexton for the First Presbyterian
tCh urch.

CHEBBI3

Native is liorcihy given that the follow.,
prirsoti h trsil with thountorAgned,

his petit i.in ti.r Ihon•ie unpl or the not nrassenill V. o(3lst
Narrh I thoomitten, nts thereto. ..hieh refl.
Hon will be pi egolittil to the Court of Quarter tivisiiins
of Cilinh, Hand County, on ? h the '2lst day of
April
It El. —South i,liddletu.tTwp. David T. Shoe-.

' J. 11. FL/WI)
Clerk.

ORDINANCn.

RELATINU TO CONTAGIOUS
nrsEnsms.

1. fle In enacted and ordained by theTien Countd/
of the hor,ugh of Carlisle: end it is hereby °fleeted
and ordained by the !Int hnritv of the same That it
shall 10, the duty of the head of , soh family, wherein
any inPvnlper of a restart us disease to report
the fart personally nr though the attemlin- physl-
rten, to the Chief Burgess, no soon on the same Shan
COlllO to his or hnr knowledge. under a penalty of Five
Doi,Llts, for any such neglect.

'2. That the Chief cargos shall giro Immediate no.
lion to the hvo•hors or the en,111111,1 vheelo of the eem,
not reFiteni`e of the thirdly in which such contagious

: and that during Its provalence in said
fnnilr, neither the children nor ono member tbWonf,
shalt tin pnrmitto I to Attend the puhlk schools, under
a ‘nenalty of Five Din LA.11:1, for any such offense, to be
collected off the parent. gniittillin or other person, al
lowing such child to be sent to school.

A. That nil persons having such diaenoo Abell he pro—
Whited from reining linen the public sheets end al.
It,. or the borough until thev have entirely recovered,
ender A penalty of Five. Dotting Provided. however.
that If thei predirre the certificate of n phyqleinn. that
they ere free front contaminating others, the mbove
penalty shell not be imposed.

4. That trirente. guardian s nod nil other porsone In
who,e, families the Mennen to known nr reported ne
eforeeald to exist. shall be no, Hind Immediately hr the
chief !largess, of the prohlhithn in the preceding &re-
tinae.

5. That all notices rriulrcd of the PhLd rtt,g(l,, by
thts ordinance. shall bo In writing, and ho served by
the high comtable

Enacted Into an erdinnnce this 241 h day or March,
A. ID, 153112 C. P tiuiIItICIS. Prr.'t of Cnuncll.
Attest—.ins. W. 0111,13Y, A. BF:NSF:MAN.

Sorrotarr of Corporation
April 4 3t

Chief ➢urgoss

A Superior Limestone Farm For
Sale

Limestone farm of the best quality
contalntngabout 210 or 20 aerc3 and which pro-

duced last *ear

.1000 Bushels ofWheat
and large quantities of ohm and oats Is offered for sale.
There mu excellent Improvements on the farm, consist-
Ina ofa new house, n good born, a hog pen and corn-
crib, spring house, hake oven, good water near the
from, (In thin ,rthem Ode of the form Is lorated a
limestone Ridge protecting the crops from the winds
and furrishing the best or limogtono for lime. Thnre
are about 1001p:remcleared and the root Is covered with
timber. With Indicioun liming the farm would pro-
duce 11, 00 bushels of wheat. It can conveniently be
divided into two forms.

The Nee , lien in MeAisne township, the richest anti•cultural settlement in Perry County. A better paying
Investment es nnot be made.

For pertionlere enll upon or address theundersignod,
Who will answer nil inquiries

A. L. SPONSLER

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Has bean raised in Carlisle and sur-
rounding country on learning that the subscriberban returned from the City with n trmondous stock of

Dry Goods, all bought for Coati and to to sold at sucklow micas aft will cause sucir mono to shako in their
moots. ,

In this very ev.tonslvo stock may be foundgreat Olenof

DRESS GOODS.•

Of Silk Poplins, Tarot. Lustre; Piney Bilks In variety',
Black Silks or the most ealribrated manufacture, Mohair
Plaid, Poll do Chevo; Silk Cheek, MtnbrohlonalSatin Plaid, Cheek blozambique,Challi Do Laines, B 0131:
boznos, Lairps..tc ,

CLOTus, cAssIATEREs,
. Vet+ tlags, 'Boys wear ofgrind qualify and desirahlo styles,
Vekings, Checks, Flaunehit Ciinghams, Lawns and

CALICOES
of Tory handsome styles and In sufficient quantity to
clothe every female in the County..
't have also the largest assorturnt of

CARPETS
and Oil Cloth ,n the interior; orrennsyl.vania; of MI
qualities and at yeryThatisfactory prices to the purcha-
ser.

llosides, I ham almost overy.destrable article in my
line othusiness that'can be inentiented, selected with
great.care, and with an eye single to tho wants of this
communily.and thepresent llutc ,s.

The.public ieadvised to eeo they() Magniilsant loads
of goods before purchasing elsewhere, es I antconfident
that advaotages will be gained by "a careful examina-
tion of my stock of Condo, which for Iminenalty hastier,.er beeurand.perhaps newer will bei .equallod 'in this.
pWo, for size beauty, and

At thtold, well known stand of

. April 4,,t8(13. A. TV. BENTZ

001'S AND'SHOES:—Just received
A, nt OUILIIY'S them) Cash Store, an antis nay
not of Ladiei', :%Ilases' and Chlldron's norocco Dnntprs.lloes and Ualterr, of best quallty and lon eat pleas


